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Risk Management and its  
Critical Role in Healthcare

Risk management defined.
Risk is anything that can result in an unexpected outcome or a loss. Risk  
management in healthcare includes the clinical and organizational systems,  
processes, and reports utilized to detect, monitor, assess, mitigate, and  
prevent risks.(1) By applying risk management initiatives, hospitals proactively  
and systematically safeguard patient safety as well as the organization’s assets,  
market share, accreditation, reimbursement levels, brand value, and community 
standing.(2) A successful risk management plan considers the full range of  
potential risks a hospital or group of hospitals may face and the impact these  
risks could have on an organization’s strategic goals.

 PATIENT MONITORING

INSIGHTS

This paper discusses: 

• What is risk management?

• What is risk managements  
 role in healthcare delivery?  

• How can technology best  
 support risk management  
 initiatives?
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Risk Management’s Role in Healthcare
Every organization faces the risk of unexpected, harmful events. A recent external risk that manifested as a supply chain 
issue - the coronavirus pandemic — quickly evolved into a true threat, impacting the well-being of employees, disrupting 
the means of doing business, adversely affecting patient outcomes, as well as the capability to interact with customers.(4)

Healthcare risk management is different than other industries in that patient’s lives are at stake. Risk management in 
healthcare is the practice of identifying risks that could harm patients, employees, and anyone else within the hospital. 
Speed, accuracy, and efficiency in reacting to risks can mean the difference between life and death for patients, staff,  
or visitors. While protecting the organization’s bottom line is also important to preserve the organization’s viability,  
nothing takes priority over preventing harm to people.(5)

There is no one-model-fits-all risk management solution in healthcare. However, there are key focus areas when creating 
a risk management plan. Challenges faced by administrators that should be addressed in a risk assessment plan include:

• Patient safety

• Potential medical error

• Mandatory federal regulations

• Existing and future policy

• Legislation impacting the field of healthcare(6)

New technologies, combined with sound management strategies, can make the difference. They can provide the  
responsiveness to continue adapting risk management practices to the future of work while keeping patients and  
the entire workforce safe.(7)

Specifically, technology can positively impact patient safety, and improve the quality of patient care by centralizing data 
into one place where it can be reviewed and analyzed. Technology can also make data available on mobile devices so 
care team members can access information when and where it’s needed – all from the palm of their hand. Technology 
can streamline processes, eliminate duplicate efforts, and improve communication across the facility.

    Almost 70% of healthcare executives 
aren’t confident in their organization's 
risk management policies and don’t think 
these policies will meet future needs (3)

Adoption of digital technologies requires new skills or  
significant efforts to upskill/reskill existing employees. 

Inability to utilize data analytics and “big data”  
to achieve market intelligence and  

increase productivity and efficiency .(8)

Executive Perspectives on Top Risks
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Technology Supporting Risk Management Initiatives
Risk management is a critical function at healthcare organizations. With the right people, processes, and technology, 
healthcare organizations can become more proactive in managing risk, which will help build resilience for future  
disruptions driving down medical errors and improving patient safety and outcomes.(9)

The direction that technology innovation in healthcare is moving has been expressed as “closing the loop”. There is a 
need for technology that connects multiple departments and services to guarantee continuity of care. Technological 
innovations can improve patient safety by automating tasks, introducing alerts, facilitating patient data sharing, improving 
clinical decision-making, catching potential errors, standardizing practice across a facility, and managing workforce  
shortages, as well as making complete patient data available.(10)

Here are some examples of how our Enterprise Software working with our patient monitoring systems can support  
risk management initiatives.   

• Closed-loop communication (including a communication dashboard)

• Mobile apps

• Device to patient pairing

• Waveform integration into EMR

• Alarm analytics and modeling

• On-demand reports
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Quick 
Messages

Click 
to Call 

Location 
Notification

One click contact 
immediately notifies 
caregiver of events 
such as low battery 
or leads off.

Voice over IP allows monitor tech to  
contact any caregiver with a quick two click  
process as well as receive incoming calls.

Caregivers can easily notify monitor tech 
where a patient is located with a click of  
a button.

Closed-loop communication builds a complete story around 
each patient. This not only supports patient-centric care, 
but also allows for timely communication and accountability.

Spacelabs Enterprise Software offers features that support 
a closed-loop communication model such as: 

• Text-to-voice

• Communications dashboard

• Patient dashboards that compile patient data  
 from numerous devices into one view

• Click-to-call

• Desktop notifications

• Patient monitoring notifications

• Mobile app

The text-to-voice feature allows a monitor tech to  
contact any caregiver with a quick two-click process.  
Common notifications such as ‘Low Battery’ or ‘Leads Off’ 
can be quickly communicated to reduce phone calls  
and distractions. Closed-loop communication provides 
confirmation that the message has been received. 

The click-to-call feature automates the process of  
contacting the right caregiver. Simply select the patient 
and click “Call” next to the caregiver name. All records  
of the call are tracked and recorded for further review  
as needed. 

The future of patient safety and prevention of medical errors should be based upon tools that build in error prevention,  
as opposed to sole dependence on a healthcare organization’s care team vigilance. Successful communication  
strategies and implementation of communication tools are essential to maximize efficiencies, collaboration, and task  
completion, as well as improve patient safety and outcomes.

Facilitating closed-loop communication.
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Spacelabs Enterprise Software offers tools and features that drive closed-loop communication bringing together data for 
easy analysis and offering a suite of comprehensive reports that facilitate and document care team communications.  

Enterprise Software also includes a communication dashboard. The dashboard identifies what notifications have been 
addressed and what needs to be addressed, and records all of it in case there is a need to go back to review the  
information.  All to assist with closing the communication loop.

The importance of having a communication dashboard.

Enterprise Software mobile apps also offer features that are designed to  
manage patient monitoring information, coordinate care, and track metrics  
aimed at improving quality, reducing errors, all in an easy-to-use format.  
When and where the care team member needs it.

Mobile app features include:
Dashboard 
Provides an overview of current patients and historical alarms with the  
ability to manage tasks and access secure messaging.

LiveView 
Provides a near-real-time view of the patient’s heart rate, blood pressure,  
respiratory, and SpO2 vitals along with up to four waveforms.

Bedside 
Allows a user to admit and discharge the patient to and from a Spacelabs device along with managing  
the patient’s temporary location if they go to CT, surgery, or other departments.

Waveforms 
Allows a user to view up to 14 days of retrospective waveforms, all saved events, and approval of those saved events.

Caregivers 
Displays a list of all caregivers associated to the patient with links to send a direct message or call the caregiver  
via an app. 

Let’s go mobile.
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Preventing duplicate records and ensuring the right patient is on the right device with the data going to the right patient 
chart is not as easy as it seems. Patient identification errors can disrupt care and harm patients in virtually every facet  
of clinical medicine, including diagnostic testing, medication administration, billing, even transplants. Recognizing the  
significance of this problem, The Joint Commission has named improving the accuracy of patient identification as the 
most crucial National Patient Safety Goal since 2014.(11)

Spacelabs Enterprise Software protects against the possibility of the wrong patient being associated to the wrong  
device by automatically discharging a patient from a previous device when admitting to a new one. This avoids the  
problem of duplication or confusion of data that results when a patient is accidentally or temporarily associated with  
two devices at the same time. 

Device to patient pairing.

Patient records become more complete with the addition of patient waveforms. Our Enterprise Software can be launched 
from most PCs and the caregiver can approve waveform strips within the system, which then sends a copy directly to the 
EMR. Not only does this eliminate the possibility of error and the need to locate strips, but it also does not require taping, 
pasting, or manual scanning into the EMR. Another risk mitigation is improved care team efficiencies as data is more  
readily available to the care team for patient assessments.    

Waveform integration.
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On-demand alarm reporting by bed, care area, or the entire hospital is available. Alarm management tools enable  
prioritization of critical alarms and elimination of nuisance alarms. By sending only actionable notifications with  
appropriate patient, caregiver, and event context, caregivers can prioritize their time and resources.

Spacelabs Enterprise Software can unite hospital telemetry environments across complex geographies or simply  
deploy to streamline care between floors within hospital walls; all focused on optimizing patient safety, staff satisfaction, 
and data-driven decision making. With the ability to measure baseline state and quality improvement gains, healthcare 
executives have the power to implement and sustain transformative change. 

Having access to comprehensive patient information, regardless of the location of the care being given, can only  
optimize patient care and reduce harm. Spacelabs Enterprise Software is designed to provide clinical decision support, 
manage patient monitoring information, coordinate patient care, and track metrics aimed at delivering quality care,  
reducing medical errors and mitigating risks, on whatever devices are required to support your patient care.  

On-Demand Reports.
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As healthcare organizations increasingly seek technology that facilitates evidence-based, data-driven decisions,  
healthcare executives are turning to Spacelabs Enterprise Software to help manage the challenges presented by  
ever-changing risks. Enterprise Software offers much more than alarm management and reporting, with real-time  
reports on communications and throughput management as well as detailed retrospective information on patient  
events, providing valuable insights to healthcare organizations. 

If you are interested in learning more about our Enterprise Software, please contact us at 1-800-522-7025.  
We can arrange an on-site discussion or video conference at your convenience.

Greater efficiencies using Enterprise Software.
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TeamUp Strategies services demonstrate our understanding and commitment that true solutions to customer problems 
require more than a product. We offer no-charge services such as Needs Assessments, Workflow Assessments, and  
Supplies and Accessories Assessments to ensure you make the best choice based on how your care teams collect  
data, store data, share data and want to use data. Our team is your team.

TeamUp Strategies.


